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Decentralized Identifiers (DIDs)
 Self-sovereign identifiers for individuals, organizations, things.
 Decentralized, persistent, cryptographically verifiable, dereference-able identifiers.
 Registered in blockchain or other decentralized network (ledger-agnostic).
 Created and managed by identity controller via wallet application.



DID Methods

 Different DID “methods”:
did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw

did:btcr:xz35-jzv2-qqs2-9wjt

did:v1:test:nym:3AEJTDMSxDDQpyUftjuoeZ2Bazp4Bswj1ce7FJGybCUu

did:uport:2omWsSGspY7zhxaG6uHyoGtcYxoGeeohQXz

did:erc725:ropsten:2F2B37C890824242Cb9B0FE5614fA2221B79901E

 DID methods need a method specification.
 Define method-specific syntax.
 Define method-specific CRUD operations:

 Create, Read (Resolve), Update, Delete (Revoke)

Method DID Prefix

Sovrin did:sov:

Veres One did:v1:

uPort did:uport:

Bitcoin did:btcr:

Blockstack did:stack:

ERC725 did:erc725:

IPFS did:ipid:



DID Resolution

 DID Resolution: DID → DID Document
 Set of public keys
 Set of service endpoints
 Authentication methods
 Timestamps, proofs
 Other identifier metadata

 May be dynamically constructed
rather than actually stored in this form.

 Can support resolution parameters.
 Can return resolution metadata.

{
  "@context": "https://w3id.org/did/v1",
  "id": "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw",
  "publicKey": [
    {
      "id": "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw#key-1",
      "type": "Ed25519VerificationKey2018",
      "publicKeyBase58": "H3C2AVvLMv6gmMNam3uVAjZpfkcJCwDmqPV"
    }
  ],
  "service": {
    "type": "hub",
    "serviceEndpoint":
    "https://azure.microsoft.com/hub/did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3H"
  },
  "authentication": {
    "type": "Ed25519SignatureAuthentication2018",
    "publicKey": [
      "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw#key-1"
    ]
  }
}

 Example DID Document:



DID Universal Resolver

 Looks up (“resolves”) DID to its
DID Document.

 Provides a universal API that works
with all DID methods.

 Uses a set of configurable “drivers”
that know how to connect to the
target system.

 https://uniresolver.io/



DID Auth

 Identity owner interacts with a
relying party.

 Prove control of a DID using a
cryptographic challenge/response
protocol.

 Prove that “I am me”.
 Different architectures and scenarios.



Verifiable Claims
 Identity data, that is “attested” by a trusted party instead of “self-asserted”.
 Cryptographically verifiable.
 Semantic statements expressed in JSON-LD / RDF, e.g.:

 Post attests: I live in 1170 Vienna.
 University attests: I have a diploma in Computer Science.
 Bank attests: My credit score is sufficient for a given transaction.
 Government attests: My name and birthday are …

 “Trust Framework” for legal and business rules.



Verifiable Claims
 Example:
{

  "@context": "https://w3id.org/credentials/v1",

  "id": "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw/credentials/1",

  "type": ["Credential", "NameCredential"],

  "issuer": "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw",

  "issued": "2018-05-01",

  "claim": {

    "id": "did:btcr:x6lj-wzvr-qqrv-m80w",

    "name": "Markus Sabadello",
    "address": "..."

  },

  "proof": {

    "type": "RsaSignature2018",

    "created": "2017-06-18T21:19:10Z",

    "creator": "did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw#key-1",

    "nonce": "c0ae1c8e-c7e7-469f-b252-86e6a0e7387e",

    "signatureValue": "BavEll0/I1zpYw8XNi1bgVg/sCneO4Jugez8RwDg/+

      MCRVpjOboDoe4SxxKjkCOvKiCHGDvc4krqi6Z1n0UfqzxGfmatCuFibcC1wps

      PRdW+gGsutPTLzvueMWmFhwYmfIFpbBu95t501+rSLHIEuujM/+PXr9Cky6Ed

      +W3JT24="

  }

}



Self-Sovereign Identity Technology
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Yadis, XRI, XRD, XRDS,
JRD, Webfinger
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DID method specs

W3C Web Payments CG
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Thank You

 Internet Identity Workshop! – April 30 2019 - May 2 2019, Mountain View, US
 https://www.internetidentityworkshop.com/

 W3C Credentials Community Group!
 https://w3c-ccg.github.io/

 Decentralized Identity Foundation!
 https://identity.foundation/

 https://danubetech.com/ – markus@danubetech.com



Extra Slides



DID Universal Resolver

 Example Driver Configuration:
{
  "pattern": "^(did:btcr:.+)$",
  "image": "universalresolver/driver-did-btcr",
  "tag": "latest",
  "testIdentifiers": [
    "did:btcr:xz35-jzv2-qqs2-9wjt",
    "did:btcr:x705-jzv2-qqaz-7vuz",
    "did:btcr:xkrn-xzcr-qqlv-j6sl"
  ],
  "env": {
    "uniresolver_driver_did_btcr_bitcoinConnection":
        "blockcypherapi",
    "uniresolver_driver_did_btcr_rpcUrlMainnet":
        "http://user:pass@localhost:8332/",
    "uniresolver_driver_did_btcr_rpcUrlTestnet":
        "http://user:pass@localhost:18332/"
  }
}



DID Resolution: Input

 Additional input parameters:
 Select specific resource in the DID Document by ID, e.g.

did:sov:WRfXPg8dantKVubE3HX8pw#key-1

 Select public key by type, e.g.
Ed25519VerificationKey2018

 Select authentication method by type, e.g.
Ed25519SignatureAuthentication2018

 Select service by type, e.g.
SocialWebInboxService

 Select service by name, e.g.
did:example:123456789abcdefghi;xdi

 Request specific version of DID Document, e.g. by version number, or by timestamp.
 Request specific caching behavior, e.g. force fresh DID resolution.



DID Resolution: Output

 Resolver Metadata:
 Which driver was used?
 Duration of the resolution process?
 Versioning information about

the DID Document
 Caching information about

the DID Document

 Method Metadata:
 Sovrin: State proofs from the ledger
 Bitcoin: Was a full node used, or a

external blockchain explorer?
 Bitcoin: Transaction number and

number of confirmations?
 Bitcoin: Mainnet or Testnet?



Other Topics: 

 Versioning:
 Input parameter to request specific version of DID Document, e.g. by version number, or by timestamp.
 DID Document can contain version number or timestamp of last update.

 Caching:
 Input parameter to request specific caching behavior, e.g. force fresh DID resolution.
 Controlled by DID resolver configuration, input parameters, and DID Document content (“time-to-live”).

 Revocation:
 DID resolver can return an error, or a DID Document with a “revoked” flag.

 Validation:
 DID resolver validates DID Documents before returning them.

 Redirects:
 DID can be used as the value of serviceEndpoint.

{
   "id": "did:btcr:x705-jzv2-qqaz-7vuz;hub",
   "type": "HubService",
   "serviceEndpoint": "did:btcr:xz35-jzv2-qqs2-9wjt"
}



Other Topics: 

 Off-ledger DIDs (“microledgers”, “relationship state machine”):
 DID method did:sov:peer: has been proposed
 DID operations not in a public network, but between peers

 Which DID methods should a DID Resolver support?
 DID Method Registry

 DID Names have been proposed.
 Petnames can point to DIDs.
 Domain names can point to DIDs:

 DNS Resolution, e.g.:  _did.ssi.labs.nic.at.  300  IN  URI  10 1 "did:sov:stn:r1dwAJxcoG7EPiioGMz7h" 
 WebFinger
 HTML code in web page



DID Universal Registrar

 Create/update/revoke a DID and its
DID Document.

 Provides a universal API that works
with all DID methods.

 Uses a set of configurable “drivers”
that know how to connect to the
target system.

 https://uniregistrar.io/



DID Universal Resolver

 Looks up (“resolves”) DID to its
DID Document.

 Provides a universal API that works
with all DID methods.

 Uses a set of configurable “drivers”
that know how to connect to the
target system.

 https://uniresolver.io/



Sovrin
 Blockchain / DLT for Self-Sovereign Identity
 No cryptocurrency, no smart contracts
 Permissioned, public “global utility for identity”
 Used for DIDs, schemas, revocation
 Code based on Hyperledger Indy
 Governed by Sovrin Foundation



Sovrin
 About 40 “Stewards” who

operate DLT nodes
 Financial institutions, 

certification authorities,
tech companies, law firms,
NGOs, universities, etc.
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